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BARPH DEADLINE 
Copy for all articles for Barpti is Friday 

4pm. Sporting articles only, will be accept 
ed on Monday up to lOam. v 

NO ARTICLES WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS 
TIME. 

Barph is printed .on Monday night and.is 
distributed on Tuesday to the following 
places:-
BOOROOMA CAMPUS - library, Boorooma Canteen 
AG CAMPUS - Unton, Co Op Store, Uni Co-op 
bookshop, Bar 

All copy is to be legibly written and 
.sioned. 

lweh:ome 
~ 'The Barph team would like to welcome all 
i students_who are attending Residential 
·School over the May holiday break. A 
.orogram of entertainment and.services has 
• 11een organised for you by Rivcoll Union 
~nd their various clubs. 

This year free morn~ng and .a~ternoon tea 
~is being provided for you by E - a Union 
'club. . 

We hope you all have a pleasant time 
while in Wagga - if you have any questions 
or queries then please contact Rivcoll 
Union who will ass1st you. 

Education 
After innumerable 'leaks' and speculat

ion of the contents of the Razor Gang 
report and Frazer's public support of the 
re-introduction of Tertiary Fees it now 
seems that the Frazer Government is not 
going to introduce fees for every student 
~! Instead they have introduced fees 
for persons who are doing.a post graduate 
course or an extra.course. In addition 
Frazer is to cut funding to 30 CAE's in 
Australia. 

What this means in this; seen against 
a background of massive Federal Govern
ment cuts to Grants to the States, the 
States in order to maintain education at 
their current or even__!_r_ed_i,J~ed lev_~l 

. . . ~ 

mE LORD GIVEm .•• 
will be forced to amend their H;gher 
Education Act to enable them to charge 
fees for Tertiary Education - an act 
forced upon them by a morally bankrupt 
Federal Government which will then claim 
that "they didn't re-introduce fees·- the 
States did". 

Wg"~E' TAKIN~ 

'"" MORG TA><eE
"THAr-1' TME PE4~tJ 

e..\0-1 IN WA6es.· 

'THA'Tio NO £.NA6; 
)IJITWlT··• "JrlAT1 

~e.4~ATIG 
Un:>PIA. 

Already the States are being fa.reed 
into a situation whereby they have to 
levy their own Income Tax because of 
massive reductions in Grants from the 
Frazer Government while at the same time 
the Federal Government is continuing to 
reap huge amounts from the citizens of 
this country in the forms of direct and 
indirect taxation. 

Who is the winner? Certainly not the 
vast majority of citizens in this country! 
Barph to Ba 1 i 

Only two uacademic" weeks to go before 
this tour closes. If you are interested 
in the sunny July Bali Tour then please see 
the Barph Team as soon as.possible. 

Closing date for tour 1.6.81. 
Barph to Bali Raff le 

Everyone would like to win 
a trip to Bali. Please buy 
your raff le tickets at the 
Canteens or the Union or from 
authorised sellers. 

See ya in Bali. 

AND mE GOVERNnENT 
TAKETH AWAY 



RIVCOLL UNION 
\V£1.COlllE:S YOll 

. 
The Rivcoll Union Office is located in the. 

Union Buidling, Agriculture Campus. 
During your stay at the College we offer 

the following services and facilities for 
_your convenience:-

RIVCOLL UNION SIRYICES 
rivcoll union off ice 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
Seneral Enquiries - information, maps, etc. 
Booking Services - tennis and squash courts 

and other sports facilit-
. ie.s. 

Hiring Services - BBQ's, Acadenic gowns 
Welfare Services - legal aid, counselling 
Duplicating Services - spirit duplicator, 

gestetner, photocopier 
Publications Centre - BARPH, RACE, general 

printing 
Work Room - typewriters 

bar 

mnteens4 

Mcdn Campus 
Monday to Friday lOam - 4pm 

·Weekends 10-llam 3-4prn 
Boorooma. Campus 

Monday to Firday lOam - 4pm 
Weekends 10-llam 3-4pm 

FREE: Morning and Afternoon Tea 

union store 
J'V1o"nday to.Friday '*·OQ- '1.00 

Groceries, Stationery, Sports Gear 
College Windcheaters, Track Suits and T

1 

Monday-Friday 5.00-11.00! 
8at.&Sund. 5.00-11.00 

Shirts, Confectionery, Petrol, etc. 1 

,...,.'l1,.., Sports Equipment Hire (squash and 
~-~~ tennis racquets etc. ) 

•t.YCOLL UN.ION ENTERTAINMENT 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
The Union has arranged a series of social 

functions. in the Union Bar/Auditorium during 
the residential schools. 

The social/entertainment program consists 
of Wine & Cheese evenings Movies, Trivia _ 
Quizes & Live Music. 

. The soci a 1 functions will present students 
with the opportunity to mix socially with 
other students & rnent>ers of staff. 

WHAT IS A T~;i. Q!IZ 
A Trivia Qufz can be a lot of fun organise 

a team of six to a table. · 
The qutz master will then conduct ten rou

nds of etght questions to be answered by 
group consultation and recorded on paper for 
correction at the end of each round. . 
!h~ questions will cover a bro~d range. of 

trivia from al~ ~epics - Australiania, sport 
geogranhy, politics, the movies etc 
Priz~s will be offered to the winners. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE•I •EPO•T 

f ~ 
Welcome to correspondence students. 

Whilst any expression of welcome.may sound 
a little hollow following the Frazer 
Government's Razor gang's proposals of 
the last couple of days, nevertheless, 
I will extend a very wann welcome to all 
correspondence students who are coming in 
for their residential school component of 
their course. Please feel free to use 
and enjoy all the Union's services and 
facilities during your stay at the College 
and please do not hesitate to approach me 
should you have any problems. 
The Fees Issue . 

Those of you who have been following 
the fees debate will no doubt be aware 
that students studying for a second tert
iary qualification will have to pay 
tuition fees in 1982. The only people 
exempted will be those studying for 
recognised diploma/degree or diploma 
combinations. Fees will apply to new 
enrolments from 1982. It is estimated by 
reliable sources that on present enrolments 
some 600-800 students at this Colelge 
would fall into this category and it is 
therefore evident that the impact on the 
development of this college is going to be 
significant, particularly in view of the 
move toward courses in post-graduate 
study adopted by the College. 
Fees for A 11? . 

At the moment the Colleges of Advanced 
Education Act in New South Wales does.not 
allow colleges to charge tuition fees. 
This Act will have to be amended to enable 
Colleges to charge tuition fees and of 
course this will open the gate in that 
it will enable Colelges to charge fees 
for all courses. 

The Commonwealth Government can therefore 
introduce tertiary tuition fees via the 
back door, simply by cutting back on the 
funding of tertiary education, pressurising 
Sta~e Governments into amending their 
var1ous Acts to enable fees to be charged. 
The State Governments in turn will reduce 
funding to Colleges of Advanced Education 
and will put pressure on these Colleges 
to make up the short fall in funding by 
the introduction of tuition fees for all 
students. It is therefore evident that 
tuition fees can become a reality for all 
students without the formality of ao 
announcement from the Australian Govern-
ment, and this of course is in. keeping 
with.the Frazer Government's policy of 
fobbing almost everything off onto the 
States and selling that whjch cant be 
fobbed off onto the States. 

· The current Australian Government has 
indicated that it has no great liking for 
the CAE Sector and this could be seen as the 
first move towards the abolition of CAE's 
as we know them. 
What Can You Do? 
1. Sign the AUS anti-fees petition. 
2. Send a copy of the fonn letter available 
from the Union to Mr Fife. 
3. Write to your local member, or better 
still ring up to make an appointment. 
4. Write to the newspapers. 
5. Participate in radio talk-back programes. 
6. Raise the issue with other people on an 
individual.basis. 
7. Get involved in Union activity. 

The current fees issue does not do 
much for the c·redibility of the Fed
eral Minister for Education and the 
Local member, Mr. Fif~ who stated gn 
the 8th October, 1980, 10 days before 
the Federal Election, "There continue5 
to be speculation about government 
plabs to re-introduce fees for tert
iary education. I ~ave given assur
ance publicly and I repreat that 
assurance that no proposals are be
ing considered by the Government for 
the possible re-introduction of 
tertiary fees". 

N Diffey 
E~CQTIYE QJ'FICER 



SOCIAL PROGRAMME 
week. one 

MONDAY MAY 4th 
7.30pm Wine & Cheese Welcoroo 

ru·E s DAY 5th 
8pm Movi.e. nPapillion" 

THURSDAY 7th 
8pm Trivia Quiz 

-

. weeh tw·a 

MONDAY 11th . 
7. 30pm Wine & Cheese We l corre 

TUESDAY 12 th 
Bpm ftbvie "Midnight Express 

WEDNE SDA V 13th 
8prn Trivia Quiz 

$2.00 To aid Miss Wagga Entrant 
Therese Hunt •. Prizes Galore . 

THURSDAV 14th 
9pm "Spi ni fex" 1 i ve music 

FRIDAY 15th 
Bingo ••• Prizes Galore. SOc 
To aid Miss Wagga Entrant 

week three Therese HunJ: 

MONDAY 1Bth TUESDAY 19th 
MJvie" 

7.30pm Wine & Cheese Welcoroo 8pm· ~bv1e "Kentu,ky Fried 

THURSDAY 21st 
8prn Trivia Quiz • 

.... all social functions held in union building 
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on sale no11t BALI TOUR 
PRl%1!: 

BARPH TO BALI 14 DAYS IN BALI 
(One Person) 

RAFFl.I TICKITS 
Departing Sydney lOth July, 1981; 
Returning to Sydney 25th July., 1981 

Prize includes: Flying Return Qantas 
747 Jumbo, 14 Nights Accommodation 

'(Break.fast included), Free Bali Bus Pass 

. . 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROi'l 
Union Off ice 
Boorooma Canteen 

. Mair, Canteen 

· Din e11e e11ee 
carrr BARPH 
on. pusl " I. 

Starring 
STUART 

may6-16 

McCREERY - 7~~opm 
BookinBs.. cit A.bra.-ras and }V LO 214. 248 
Ge!le~,u-~ .9!'!!1P discoun!! 
Ticket Price includeslJfnner 

Drawn Thursday, 28th May, 1981 
RESULTS PUBLISHED IN BARPH lst JUNE, 1981 
AND THE DAILY ADVERTISER, lst JUNE, 1981 

Donation: 50c 

AftlTll SA YI 
Bankers do it 

with Interest. 



PESO 
·PART TIME, EXTERNAL, &. MATURE AGED 

STUDENTS ORGANfZATION 
As co-0rdinator of the recentlv established R.C.A.-Z. 

branch of t~e National Part Time, External and }'lature Aged Student8 
Crgani.:satioYi, I h'ave been asked to contribute to this particular 
external students' edition of BARPH. 

First, a war:n welcome to evervone visiting for a 
res.; d:ential school il 1irimr :vlav. 1·'e a'I:'e.., pleased to see you again 
i:' you've "been 'here hefore, ~nddelighted to get to know you if 
its your first ti~e. 

. ~2 P. -r,;. S. O .,, together with (the Sntertainrnent Co!Timi ttee) 
has organised social events during each of the three weeks of the 
residential schools. A programme is incorporated in this BARPE. 
There. are two weekly events which FEBO has arranged. A (free!) 
"setting to 1.<::now you" ,,rine and Cheese evening will be held each 

11-:onday night for all students and acaC.emic staff, and we really 
hope you will take the opportunity to amble along to the Union to 
renew old acquaintances, make nei,1 friends, and relax in a low-key 
(no speeches) informal atmosphere. The ;-'ine and Cheese nights 
v·ill si;;art at 7.3C'; p.1::1. and finish at: 10.00 p.m., although the Bar 
will re~ai.n open until 11.00 p.m. 

::<'il'TI nights will be held each Tuesday night, with sorr:e 
interesting films to be shown - a§'.:ain no charge. And, in connection 
1::-=.t:i these evening:s, I would particularly li1':e to thank two of 
our Ylever-ti~ing sta~f for their assistance - John Dohl (who is 
not only a fund of inforrr.ation on wines and cheeses, but is also 
a ca,able ~ovie-~ro:ector ~perator) and Rod Gillett, whose advice 
and d~rection ~ave been irivalua~le. 

And, still on t'he entertai!l.rient scene, all students 
attending residential schools will he given a~ entertainment 
ques~ionnaire, ·and we would ask you to fill t:i.is in before you 
leave and return i~ to Rod in the Student Offices. The purpose 
of t:i.e questionna::..re is to find out ··•hat sort of entertainment 
you ]refer so that we ~a~ cater for your tastes. 

P.3.S.u. - :hy liave one ? 

?.B.S,C. ~roups for:i because of the distinct differences (c) 
between the outloo\.:"s of +'ul·l-time and part-til'le, '1ature see and 

to represent these students to other student-run organisations. 

external students. They ~O:!:"!l to act as a pressure eroup which U . P.E.s.o. then pecame an inte~ral part of the Australian 
influences the stu~ent asso?iation, ad~inistr~tiv7 staf~ and nion of Students Education Departl'lent-and funded f~o th ~ 
acaden:ic staff on issues which are not otherwise investigated - l'l ·a. s9urce. 
properly· Since 1C!?6, P.E.s.o. has had 'a sonewhat chequered exis-

. . tence. However, it has survived many structural and ~u d. 
P.3.S.O. o:rou'?s also forr.: to provide a social club for. problems i.ncludinp: one eifht-month period-with no fund~ ~t 1~fl 

their ~enbers whose pocial needs are ~ot well catered for otherwise.(May 1979 to January 10Ec). Unfortunately these nrohle 
by no means over. ' • ms are 

Both these reasons play a pert in the formation of all 
the existing organisations; however, they all agree that the 
social aspect must have highest ;::ierity, otherwis7 people lose 
interest. Organisations \••hich were formed as social groups, 
and others which ori~inated as issue-hased eroups, have both 
added the other function after a short time. 

Any ~urther hi~tory can be gained frow. the nany peoole 
who have bee~ involved wi~h P:E:S.O. since its inception. Suffice 
t9 say that its.aims remain similar to those decided upon in 1075 
w~th o~e exception - as from 1Q70 the organisation also encomnasses 
full-time mature-age students. -

- ,.,,,, Figures released in August 1opc, show that et that sta~e 
'A short history of P.E.s.o. 4= of all A.u,s. mem~ership was P.::.s.o. students. 

P.E.S.O. was formed et an A.U.S. sponsored conference ~O. in New South Wales 
of part-time and external students held ·at ~acquarie University, 
Sydney, in mid 1075. It was formed because those students in ,,,P.:S.S.O. in Mew South l·'ales is hampered by the fact that 
attendance thought that the specific needs and problems of part- many ~.s.,,. ca'!lpuses are not currently members o! A.U.S. and 
time and external students were not being examined and represented ~here.o:e no~ me'!l~ers of P.E.S.o., e.p:. ~:.S.'.·!.I.T., Svdhev University 
by the existing. student bodies. ---rts aims were to _be - ... acquarie University, etc. '. • • 

(a) to represent the part-time and external students on a 
national basis to governments, unions, and educational 
administrations; 

(b) to research the needs and specific problems of part-time 
and external students; 

, There has, ho••ever, been reasonable success in N s ; .. 
Last yea7 (1°80) a~ least th7ee people fro~ the State have

0

att~nded 
each national committee meeting, and it is hoped that the fo:rn:ation 
of a branch a~ R.C.A.::. will help foster interest and acti6n at ' 
~tate and National level. ~ 



PE 50 CONTINUED ••• 

Research Pro~ects currently receiving attention include 

day release/study leave schemes 
The Minister then went on to explain his quitr incredible 

refetencekto ngenuine students", '§aying that in ·this ·context the 
tenn "······ wa~ meant to :t-eflect-the lack of financial independence 
of students,. who immediately proceed :!.n their studies from the 

- travel concessions for full time mature aged students, secondary t 9 ·the tertiary level on a full-time basis ••••• " 
as well as external students travelling for education _ 
purposes ~is incredible "unique• financial plight of students 

under 26 is<bas~, by the minister, on the presumption" •••• that 
- child care facilities they have not as yet been in the position to derive any income of 

their own through employment, or by any other independent means." 
(whatever the last p~se means!) 

- P.E.S.O. activists' resources guide 

- Library facilities 

- national survey of P.E.S.O. students 

Study Leave What type of study leave is needed for the worker/ 
student ? 

Clearly, the Minister has not heard. of unemplo;ym~nt or 
retrenchment which necessitate the undertaking of tertiary education 
by aature-age students. He clearly does not know that if it is 
your second tertiary course, T.E.A.S. is not available. He clearly 
has not tried to live on T.E.A.S. even with the support of savings. 
And as !or feeding children at the same time ••••••• ! 

Throughout the Mi.nister's letter, the emphasis was on 
Students should be able to choose when and how· they study, full-time students, the so-called "genuine students". As with 

and therefore what sort of leave they require. For some, block mature-age students, the circumstances of part-time students have 
leave - say that of one y~ar or semester - is the most satisfactory.changed dramatically over the past decade, again very much due to 
others may need one week's leave per month or one day per week. the ravages of unemployment; retrenchment and the simple inability 
Still others require a number of hours off during the week to . of many students to exist on T.E.A.S. as full-time students. 
attend classes. Those in the latter category may also need tl.IDe 
off to write essays, do exams or do field or practical work. All An increasing percentage of students are "mature-age" and 
of this depends on their course requirements and ideally their their economic difficulties are continually increasing as part-
personal preferences. Courses which are unavailable on a part- time work becomes harder to find, the value of savings and/or 
time basis may require full time leave. People studying externallyT.E.A.S (if you're lucky enough to have it) becomes eroded by 
may need and want only occasional leave to write essays or attend intlation, and the general cost of basic living increases. 
study schools. One or more days off per week would often be most 
satisfactory, to avoid the problem of rushing from work to class 
and back again and the disorientation created by the sudden switch 
in topic of co~centration which this creates •. Fo~ some ~eople, 
a number of hours off twice or more per week is quite satisfactory, 
provided that ample time is allowed for travelling to and from the 
educational institution. 

There are pr0blems tor both employer and employee with 
all these types of study leave, but this subject is one o! the 
areas currently under investigation by P.E.S.-0. 

Air Travel Concessions for Mature•Age Students 

Concessional fares for tertiary students were introduced 
by the domestic airlines in the 1960's. At that time, the restric
ted age limit of 26 was introduced and concessions were also only 
available to full-time students. The internationai scene was, and 
still is, quite different. Concessions, when and where available 
to students, are offered to ALL students. Thus, for exmnplei 
A.U.S. Student Travel and now Student Travel Austra~ia have a ways 
provided access to inteI'Tl.tional student charter flights to all 
students irrespective of age or course loading. 

Consequently, the major issue at hand !or mature-age 
Qtudents is that of domestic air travel. And the local point o! 
the attack must be the real decision-makers in this area - the 
Auatralian Department '~ Transport (D.O."T.) 

Whatever the basis upon which the age limit of 26 was 
chosen in the 1960's, the !act that it has never been changed when 
the position o! mature-age students has changed dramatically is 
alone a cause !or strong complaint and action. Transport Minister 
(at the time) Peter Nixon made the government's position on the 
restrictions quite clear in a letter on 25th May 1q79. Consider 
these statements : 

6ANK 

A 1~age submission to the Independent Public Inquiry 
into Domestic Air Fares went forward from P.E.s.o. on 29~h 
AugtJ.st 1980. Nothing has :yet been heard. This submission 
covered the need11 of part--i;ime, external and mature age students. 
Please contact me (Pauline Cooper) if you'd like a copy; in the 

"As with all air fare concessions, it was necessary to establish meantime, add~ signature to the official petition for External 
some limitin parameters and the limiting a~es of 19 and 26 chosen Students Traver-concessions (John ~ a copy o! it at the Bar, 
for seconds~ and tertiary students respectively, together with·the and another copy is in the Student Union offices). 
r~quirement that they be !ull-tim: students, seemed. to be sufficiently The cause ot P.E.s.o. s~udents is !ully justified in 
liberal !or most genuine students • this ,rea. Tee rid:hculous statements from the Minister for 

Transport should be sufficient to stir you into action. 

Child Care on Campus 

Very !'ew campuses hllve child care facilities and this 
naturally is a project o! P.E.s.o. at National level. At the 
Fi!th Annual PESO Conference, held in Melbourne in August 1980, 
a specific Child Care Workshop was held and the following points 
emerged as recomn1endations to P.E.s.o. at a National level for 
particular invest:igation -

-'the need for flexibility in child cc-e centres on 
campu.9 with regard to hours of opening, ages o! 
children, accomodation, staff attitudes, etc. 

- the need for parental involvement in the whole 
operation of a centre, recognising that such centres 
should be an integral part of a child's home, !amily 
and community. Parents as well as existing staff 
sh9uld be involved in selection of staff. 

- the ·growini:; need for after-school and vacation care, 
and the need for existing centres t~ attempt to 
rectify this neetl where possible. 

the need ~or a non-sexist approach to child care 
and development. 



·. 
Social and Inte5ration Problems of PESO students I no longer neM.ed to ask locality direction, but. I 

needed to ask a lot of other things, I began to talk - and listen 
It is thi~sr' er' s fim belief that this is the area to some of the B. Y .T. 's. Much ·to !ny purprise, I found ·they were 

~n which PESO can do m t, on campus le~el, to help its members. as scared of me as I was of them. I had felt hopelessly inadequate 
because of their vitality and yo'uth, they apparently felt equal,ly 

Again ari ng from a workshop held at ~he last Annual ine,dequate because of my older years. Once we sorted that one out, 
Conference of P. "<;,fil,0,, the following points emerged as tl\ose we found an enormous area of common ground, \''hen I finally took 
whic!'l needed the greatest attention. The Conference, incidentally, the plunge and sought help from my 'lecturers, I found thA• thev vere 
1~as attended by representatives of Universities and C.A.E. 's in not only courteous and friendly ~ut - rr.ost ir.iportant, ;.re;iarcc" to 
all States of Australia, and the ~1riter was the only f'lll-time discuss problems fully and in depth. 
~ature aged student present. All other representatives (totalling 
f:O.fty) were external or part-ti.,,e; problems brought fotward there
fore pertain to all PESO students. 

- need for instruction/guidance in lecture-note 
taking techniques 

- greater lecturer availability for PESO students 

- probler.: of 'generation-gap' with little student 
co-operation· and contact 

- need for bridging or refresher courses for PESO 
students 

- stip;mat~sation of mature-age students 

- easily destroyed self confidence, especially durine; 
the first semester, when a 'bomb-out' on an assignment 
or exa'!I will o.rten lead to termination of course 

- need for orien~ation for PESO students to include 
• e;etting to l:now you' functions for students and 
s.taff; family-type barbecues; full information on 
facilities (sporting, academic, counselling) available; 
instruction on how to use the library and its resources. 

- need for corr.munication, through soci~l events, 
i.nsti tut ion publications etc., to 'build up ·confidence' 

Co:--r..unication 

! do not believe that all the abovp points are applicable 
to t!'le ~.C.A.E. where a smaller campus enables much greater face
to-face contact than would be possible, say, at Adelaide University. 

".' do, howe:,er, believe that communication is highly 
Loportant and to this end I decided to write about my personal 
ex,eri.ence. 

To say that I started Collee;e full of confidence could 
not he further :'.°!'0"1 the truth. I was terrified: terrified of 
not ~eing able to ~ind a lecture room, and terrified of finding 
i.t ~ecause l t would be full of Bright Young Things. I was 

.. And, as I comrcunicated, so rnar.y probler:is dir.:i:1is'-ler: or 
vanished. I made friends - r.:any strong friendships - ::iy wo!';: 
improved, -e.nd I found. it easier.to cope. I still loathe preee"'.t~nc 
seminar papers but can manage to get hy because I l:now that othere 
equally loathe the experience, I still go into totally unrcasonacle 
and uncontrollable panic when faced with an exa".l ant'.· although I "'.O'·' 
know of others who face the sane problem, that's one I haven't 
yet found the answer to. I' 11 never shine in exar!'g, hut :': ha<·e 
learnt to stay in the room, breathing deeply until at least s 
part of my brain starts functioning arain. 

The point of all this is that althout;h I thought' '·Y lac 
of COI:llllunication was a personal problem, I have found through P~SC 
that it is fa!' from mine alone. A survey of part-ti::ie, external 
and mature-age students has revealed that ma~.y social, academi~ 
or just plain orientation problems arise simply because studcnte 
are too proud or stubborn to asl: for help or directions. y;3(' 
mer.ibers list the followinr: points as r.:a~:: hassle ar-ean -

overwhelr.:~:I by classes 
difficulty in essay writing 
inability to take neaningful lecture notes 
isolation, spatial as well as self-inposed 

inability to get priorities straight - work/home/study 
panic arising from face-to-face contact at tutorials 
inability to handle examinations, particularly the 

devious 'Multiple-Guess' variety 
gradual loss of friends outside the institution due to 

student's lack of social life due to study/assignments 
financial problems · 
family problems (kids wanting attention: spouse's demands 

and apparent inability to understand) 

ASKI 
So, for this article, my main theme is ASK. If you're 

new to the plac~ ASK your way around. During the-Ray residential 
school~ there.wil!iie people about (identified by badges) whose 
specific job is to answer your questions. But don't wait until 
you see a badBe - .!§[the nearest person. Even if they don't know 
the answer, you may make a friend. 

~ your Course Advisor, who is there to help you under
stand the uemands of your particular course and to help you work 
out organisation of your time. ' 

ASK your lecturers. Lecturers at the R.C.A.E. must be 
the most ~i!pfu~ J;>u:ich of people I haveever met; they offer 
co~structive criticism and advice, and appear to go to endless 
pains to help the student who ASKS (and that should be worth 
at least a 'B'll) ~~ 

. . .!§[ the S.R.C. union about entertainment/clubs/recreational 
facilities. Again, an incredibly patient and courteous staff will 
be delighted to help you. 

ASK the librarians. ~ey really do seem to enjoy being 
asked and !O'Ve to help you find a book or whatever. 

ASK your fellow students - you'll be surprised how confused 
they are, '£001 Don't isolate yourself with your own age-group 
or subject-group: COMMUNICATE with the others - who knows you 
may be able to help them. ' 

scared out of my wits at the intimacy of tutorials (it surely 
wouldn't take lecturers long to realise I was a cretin, an 
imposter, with no right - or brains - to be there), I shuddered 
at the tho.ught of exams (what on earth was 'Multiple Guess' ? 
Perhaps it was just as well I didn!t ask - if I had I'm certain 
I would have quit then and there!), and qua:~ed before a pile of 
brand-new textbooks, all of which had to be not only read but 
assimilated in a few short weeks. The Bright Young Thine;s made 
me feel hopelessly inadequate as they laughed and .io'ced with one . 
another. They all seemed to ':no1 .. · each other: I }:new not a soul. i v . Human beings show a singular lack of ingenuity in their 
~Towhere could I see anyone who looked more lost, lonely anc. forlorn n ention of si;icial.problems. Although your o~ insurmountaJ;>le 
than I !elt. The B.Y.T's exuded youth, "ibrance and brains: I ~r~~lem of fam7ly/f7nanc~/employme~t.may seem uru9ue to you, it 
kept hearing my A.N.U. student son's remark when !'le fi~ard sc t. ,lfuat i~ un:i.que is YO';U' ability to cope with the Px:>blem. 
I had been accepted at R.C.A.E. - "Any idiot can get in, Vur.:; On e you ve admitted your having h~ssles, half the problem is gone. 
its staying there that's the problem".!! I'd !lad somEi"'vague idea 6; you need more than a ~hat to a felli;iw-sufferer', ASK the 
that a lifetir.:e or work would help me f,et by: it has helped in' a ~l;~e Counsellor. .He s used to hearing that peopl'9'"Can't cope, 
·later years but was of no assistance 1<hatsoever in those a1·,ful n ry good at showing you how you can! 
first few weeks. 

Perhaps in one way I was fortunate. In one exam (not 
. . Being a Part-time, Elctternal or Mature-Age student is not 

difficult, but it does require organisation, enere;y and re~eful
ness. .!§[. ~for help, ASK for listening time. M .C.) just before the first May break I covered myself 1..-i th dis

tinction by coming a soul-destroying, horrible last, ~urin~ the 
1-:ay break I had an opportunity to review where I was e;oing: either 
I had to toss it all in, or else do something constructive. ''!'lether 
it WfiS fear of failure or just sheer bloody-mindedness I don't 
know, but I decided that I i.ould not only stick it out, but would 
also do well in the process. I realised I couldn't do it by 

Communicate - and enjoy your life as an integral part 
,of the College community. 

~ys-elf, and resolved to start asking. 
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RJllCOLL UNION in association with 

OFFERS A 17 DAY, 15 NIGIT JULY '81 

BALI TOUR 
~~":> 

~~ 
i.\~~~ TOUR NOW LEAVING SUNDAY 12th JULY, 

~'X~~ . RETURNING SYDNEY TUESDAY 28th JULY '81 
~~~ 

TOUR COST NOW ONL y $550. ( 
·AS IAN AIRFARES \ 

INCREASED 16/o41a1 ) 

TOUR NOW INCREASED TO 17 DAYS DURATION. 
INCLUDES 

* Economy return airfares - flying Qantas 
747 Jumbo 

* Transfers to and from Airport in Bali 

* Accomodation in Balinese Inns (15NIGHTS) 

. * Good Breakfast each Day 
-

~ Accorrmodation vouchers giving you the 
ability to stay in different Bungalows on 
v~rious locations in Bali. 

* Balinese Bus Pass (unlimited use) 
. (motorcycles extra $2 per day - free bike 
insurance) 

(•~our cost subject to airfare. increases) 
Tour open to everyone; Students friends 

and others all w~lcome 

PLEASE PAY YQUR OEP&SIT TO 1ffE HONEY 
HOU DAYS AGENT LOCATED WITH THE UNION 
-AG CAr-FUS 

HONEY HOLIDAYS 5 ~lizabeth Street ~YDN~Y ·-· ~~ ... _~ 
TARB Licence No B 1188 
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fUNDlrtG CUTS . ... ftEY \YI.II 
FUNDING cu'rs AND PART TIME~ MATURE' Al3E & 
EXTERNAL STUDENTS 
· Full time study is fast becoming a luxury 
that few can afford - especially-among young· 
people who have traditionally filled univ
ersity and college places. Full time stud-

afte:ct you! 
ents are dropping out, deferring or changing 
to part time study and their numbers are recession, fll!!TIY students, with or without 
declining significantly. Since 1977, the partial or full TEAS""" cant afford to stay 
l)umbeF of falLtime students in Australian on fun--time at College or University. 
tertiary institutions .has dropped by nt!arly Older students,. who a"l'e cl assed3s "i ndepend· 
6%, or 10,5771 - equivalent to a large · ent" and whose TEAS allowance does not 
university or CAE, populated with full- depend on parental income, can find it even 
timers, disappearing in a puff of smoke. harder to live on the pittance handed out 

And yet, overa'tl, there were r.1ore tertiary by.the Commonwealth. Older people tend to 
students - 24,000 more - in 1980 than there have dependants and financial commitments 
were four years earlier. Part time and which younger students do not need to worry 
external enrolments now account for nearly about, The same goes for married couples 

48% of universitl enrolments 8com;ared 1'l where both partners are students, who are 
41% in 19761 and 6 % of CAE stu_ent_. also eligible for TEAS regardless of their 
compared to a 1976 figure of 45%. More parents' tncome. 
people in Australia are now studying at Student incomes are so inadequate that 
tertiary level, but they are increasingly deferral, withdrawal, or a switch to pa_rt-
opting for part time or external study, time or external study are the choices 

Among full timers, there are now forced upon many students, and intending 
significantly more mature age students, · students. 
Between 1g74 and 1g7g, the.number of a full- l, The Economy 
time university students over 25 years of 
age increased by nearly 45%, and at CAE's by The government's handling of the economy 
52%. Mature age student numbers in general in general has direct effe~ts on student~, 
have grown remarkably over the last f~ and shou.ld--be111entione~briefly. Fraser s 
years· the average student is now considerabl government prefers to spend money·on defence 
older' than ever before. People over 25 _years' and in-handouts- to-large, capi tahintensive 
of age made up, in lg7g, 39% ·of CAE students, industries and corporatio~s. rather than 
and 37% of those at universities. . on student allowances, welfare, health or 

Let us examine, first, how cuts in govern- on tackling the problems of unemployment. 
ment education spending have influenced As unemployment grows and people's.standard 
these trends in the mcike up of the student of living falls, peop~e become nervous about 
population, and second,· how the cutbacks their cahnces of getting a -:job and are 
arfect part-time, external and mature age inclined to snap ~P full ttme work as soon 
stu_~ents fn particular. as it becomes available. 

3. Technological Change and Credential ism. 
People are being· forced, or frightened, 

into improving their qualifications because 
they are worried that they will be displaced 
by technology in the workplace. Some people 
such as secretaries, feel that they must 
change to a new occupation in order to beat 
redundancy. 

Credentialism - the demand by employers 
for better and better qualified workers -
obliges other people to get a degree where 
previously HSC would do, or gain a post
graduate qualification where an ordinary 
degree would have been sufficient. People 
already in employment feel this pressure, 
too, and undertake part time courses to 
raise themselves to a par with colleagues' 
qualifications. The scarcity of jobs 
caused by the recession and by technological 
change enables employers to pick and choose 
at w111. 
4. The Fight to Maintain Student Numbers 

Tertiary institutions are aware that the 
government would use any indication of 
falling enrolments to cut education spending 
still further, Falling student numbers at 
a particular college or university would 
mean a declining share of the limited funds 
already-available. To maintain • and even 
increase - enrolments, tertiary institutions 
are adopting a number of ~ac~ics. 

DUE T"o 
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PI: OP L-E ·fN· TH1·S-
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. ·. . -~ A young sc~oo~- ·- A seco~d way.. oost student numbers, if 
so, to what extent has the funding squeeze ~eaver is likely to take ei:1Ployment if it is you are a wily education aaministrator, is 

produced this explosion in part-time external offered, rather th~n turn it down to go to actively to encourage enrolments by part 
and later year enrolments, college or university, ~fter all, who knows time and external students. 
1. Student Allowances. whether he or she will find a job on emerg- Again we can only applaud extensions of 

At $4g per week TEAS cannot adequately ing as a graduate a few years later? the range of courses available to Australian 
support a student: And TEAS is available to As well, fewer ~ployers are prepa!ed to students, and the growing accessiBility of 
fewer and fewer students each year because take on students in casual or part-time some fonn of tertiary education to working· 
the ceiling on parents' income set by the positions, often preferring teenagers who people, house bound people, and disabled, 
means test has not been raised to compensate can be paid at lower rates. F~er parents, the isolated and mothers of young children~· 

too, can afford to keep their student p t ti d/ t 1 t d · h · i l'i' for inflation. So fewer students, particul- children as inflatio t i t th 1 ar me an or ex erna s u y 1s c ang n.,.. , 
arly younger "dependent" students,.are i • n ea s n ° e r and enriching the lives of thousands, ~ra!h':..''-
eligible, Although the federal government 0n~:h~re~~ they retire or become unempl- Port Hedland to Mt Isa, Whyalla to Dubbo, : 
has increased its allocations for student Y 1 

5 es. as well 4s in the large cities. People can · 
·financing in dollar terms, it restricts its in nemp oyment, inflation aod the e~onomic continue to worl< whit,e studying to get a 
'ffnancial corrrnitment to TEAS by remaining 0~~~rityl caused. by the governm~nt 5 better job, or to change occupations. The 
firm on the mea11s test. ~<nth part-time wo~k ~oors ~~ ~uH ~:~r5~a~t ~n closing th~ advantages bf part time or external study 
hard to find in .tnese- times ~_f_ economic u Y 0 1:._~any pe~_:_ ~e_m,yriad. 

. ··' 



FUNDmG curs 

Externals 
External students may not need lecture 

theatres and 1aborator1es on campus. They 
do not add to·the college or university 
electricity bill and they dont in general 
turn up at the student.health service, the 
child care centre or even the cafeteria. 
But this does not mean that they do not 
exist. Thei need far morn than the occasion• 
al matlout f iecutre notes and ass1gnm!l!\t 
to~~cs._ 

rst the library needs of external .stud
ents are specific and, like those.of all 
students, vital if they are to study success• 
fully, Libraries of tertiary institutions 
have been hit hard by rea1 cuts to recurr
ent funds. Acquisitions of books and journ
als are made from recurrent funding alloc
ations, and there have been forced reduct
ions in this area for several years 1n most l.#i. 

us librar1~s. Books used by extel'ftals VJ 

To set up 
such centres can require capital funding 
for pu~ase of buildings or equipment, but 
of course, sucft funding is a thing of th!! 
past. Even when such centres ea~ be estab
lished in schools or rented premises, .a . 
co-ordinator must be paid, equipment prov;ded 
and tutors' or discussions leaders' salaries 
found. Thts. of course, means increased 
spending to cater for the growing and 
scattered population of external student~. 
Cuts in_funds mean that, where such services 
are provided, they are most often inadequate, 
and external .students are regularly heard 
lQ i;.Q!l!lll • b ut them. 

o n erna s u ents. 
--£xte1na1 stuaents are in particular need 

, .... ~ ,,ASS•TH ~- of couselling, help in study techniques and 
1 a., r ,_. essay writing and other support services, 

• H ~"'"'-a.• OUN" all of whicb it, would, naturally1 be expen-
"' nn "' \::===~sive to provide. Unless extel'l'la11 are wi11-

..,.1M~ AGrl\IN..... ing and able to pr«1!11t.tlle!1!-e1oes bodlly 
I Iii ~ the1r College.or univerS1ty, most sue119rt 
1 o ..... ocJT serv1tesareunava11abletotflem. Ina I VE nvN r~ent survey of campus Ehlld care facilit-

1 r"\ 1es, only nine campuses stated that they OF C.HALI<' • (._~ -) ~ provided child care for external students 
• • during study schools. Such schools are often 

• held at weekends and the cost, including 
penalty rates for workers and so on, would 
be prohibitive. 

Tertiary institutions administrators seem 
to.think that enrolling more externals will 
give them more money, and a group of 
invisible students who make few denands on 

l:;~;;=~;:;!~ea:;;~~cani>US facilities. As cash- becomes scarcer, acilities for externals, which are expensive, 

ave a longer "turn around" time, owing to -~ 
the need to post or de1iver the book to the 

' ~or~o~~~h=~dm~~o the_ borrower. tQ__rgtµm -1!. . __ I I l - ' • rrm~ 

are often the first to go, Or, as enrolments
rise,' actnfnf$trators ~re reluctant to release 

,funds to provide the vac11ities external 
sttrdents cannot do withbut, 
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BAR PH to 
BETHLEHEM 

I wee9' Tour to 
Southern Europe 6 Israel 

This Tour is sttll being formulated, 
details will be published in the next 
edition of RACE. However at this stage 
the tour details are something like this:
* Depart Sydney 10-12th December, 1981 

* Fly to Singapore for Duty Free Shopping
* Accommodation Singapore 
*Arrive Australia 

All this for .approximately $1800. 
(standard of accommodati.on fs""TI"Vouth 

Hostel 11 type accommodation - a better 
standard of accommodation will be offered 
as an optional extra). 

* Fly to European destination {London, 
Paris, Rome or Athens or a combinatii>n 
of 2) 
*·Accommodation in Europe 
* Fly to Israel 
* For the spiritually inspiring· Christmas 

. This tour represents an· exciting concept 
in Student Travel •. When it is considered 
that the nonnal return airfare to London 
at this time of year is oniy slightly less 
than $1800, then obviously this tour is 
excellent value for money. 

in Bethlehem _ 
*Bus Tours of Israel, visiting historical 
sites, Dead Sea etc. 
* Traditional Jewish Meal as Welcome to 
Israel. 

If you are interested in this tour then 
please contact the Union office and we will 
forward you further details as they become 
available. 

* Dinners on tours 
* Breakfasts 
* Accommodation 
* Bus tour to Egypt to see Pyramids, Cairo 
etc. Ample Free time. 

See you in Europe 
John Adams 
Tour Organiser 

·ENROLMENT ADVICE 
ENROL~ENT ADVICE FROM THE STU~N TS 'PERSPECTIVE 

·Perhaps you have made up your mind before 
coming to the College about what degree/ 
diploma, degree/diploma pattern and what 
courses you will be enrolling in. It is 
still worth your While to talk to all the 
people you can • both course advisers and 
students have direct experience with the 
courses and know other sundry items which 
will make your academic life here either 
happy ·or unhappy. ' 

Even if you have been offered enr.olment 
in the school of your choice, you are not 
bound to follow the degree course you have 
indicated on your application. You may vary 
that each year.as long as you conform to 
the school regulations for degree/diploma 
patterns. 
ASSESSMENT 

When choosing a subject it is best to 
learn what the actual requirements of the 
subject are. Find out what topics are to be 
studied, and assessment procedures used. 
How many essays, tutorials, seminars, 
practicals apd semester and end of year 
exams, and.what they are worth towards the 
f,inal assessment. You have then some idea of 
your workload, your daily and weekly 
CO!Timi tm.ent_s. 
SOME COURSE REQUIREMENTS 

Check to see if a level of competence is. 
; assu~ed for a~~-_:ourse you are undertaking. 

EXPECTATIONS 
Think about why you wish to enrol in a CHANGE OF SUBJECT . 

certain subject. What do you hope to achieve · Tha Handbook has the last date for with-
Might another subject help in your choice drawing from a subject, whether it be 
of careert Ask students who have completed semester or.yea~ long. _If you feel you are 
a course their opinion. f~lli~g ~ehind i~ a sub3ect or no longer 
YOUR DEGREE/DIPLOMA PATTERN find it interesting or satisfactory extra 

In wor,ing out a degree/diploma pattern, help can.be arranged from your tutor, 1 
you will need to note subject offerings in lecturer. It you do.decide to drop a subjet I 
later years particularly if you are keen write to Student Administration prior to 
to major in'one particular area. Peruse that last withdrawal date. To change 
the College handbook and check to see what course? apply.before re-enrolling for the 
combinations are permissable. foll?wing ye~r a~ ap~roval must be 

Find out if any subjects/courses are obtained. Likewise if .you've completed 
compulsory for particular degrees and if courses at other tert~ary ·institutions, 
special options on individual reading and you.may be abl~ to gain ~xemption from 
research subjects are available. Note equivalent sub3ect~ at Rivcoll. It is 
what subject re pre-requisites and co- always worth applying. 
requisites for later years. That,way you'll EXTENSIONS. 
have a better idea of how to plan your It ~ou find you are unable to meet a 
course. deadline for an essay, assignment, prac 

Workload is very important when mapping repo~t or tute paper, ask for an extension 
out your degree/diploma pattern. If your of time before the due date, from External 
workload takes its toll you may wish to Studie~. Ask ~our tutor/lecturer whether. 
witharaw from a subject or two_- but speak ~:~alties are incurred if a piece of work 
to a tutor course co-ordinator or External .stlbmitted late. If you were 111 or 
Studies before you.do withdraw. They may ~!~i~g personal problems a statement/ 
be able to help you sort out your pro~lems. tificate from a doctor or counsellor is 
FAILING - hel~ful; It you hav_e P.roblems with the 
---rryQu do fail a semester or year long subJect pr the essay topics write to the 
subject you wi 11 refer to the Handbook tutor/lecturer for help. _ 
and the course co-ordinator. Regulations - Rod Gillett 
vary but usually you will be able to do 
the sub.1ect the followina vear. 



promises .. • prom1s.es 
··~· 

"I can promise you honesty and 
integrity in (i.overnment", announ
ced Liberal Party Le~der Malcolm 
Fraser in November 1975. "I'd 
like to have a Government which 
people can-trust." 

my full support .•.•• there has 
b~en continuing widespreas spec
ulation that I or colleagues of 
mine mn my behalf are promoting 
a challenge to Billy Snedden~ 
That is not so. There is no 
contest"} Trust- as one dictionary 

explains - can mean'confidence in 
the truth of anything, as in the 
friendship, integrity of another". 
It can also mean "sale on credit 
or on promise' to pay" or "an 
arrangement by which property is 
transfered to another person." 

Perhaps it is only Mr. Fraser's 
own colle~gues who can truly 
vouch for his friendship and 
.integrity (one remembers with, 
·pride his public announcement in 
Febuary 1975, "Bill Snedde:q has 

In the lead up to the next 
Fedeiral Election we have 
collected the following list of 
promises - a top 40 of sure fire 
hits - all tried and true and 
perfectly reusable. We will print 
them over the next few weeks·. 
"Mind you, it's not a complete 
list yet. Unfulfilled promises 
made less than 18 months ago have 
been omitted as these may arguably 
be 'still upder i_mplementation". 

I can promiie )'OU honesty and 
lntegrl1J la Government. I'd De to 
have a Goftmment which people QlD 

trusto (NDf!nfber zs. 1975). This promqe 
WU. not bpr. See below. 

. We will m'alntain Medlbank. 
(N"'10rber z?, 1975). This was a clear c:om· 
mitmeat lO mainrajn thC universal health· 
insurance scheme. This c:QtntDianeN was 
not. booored. 

n. A1lstralian AssiStance Plan 
will be maintaiaed. (Nownber Z'?, 1975). 
It was abolished in 1976. 

We Will maln«aln praeat levels ol 
auis1anc:e Co Abariglnals. ~ 27, 
197j). In the first year o( office the aialitioa 

- - . cut apenditure by 88 million. In two years 
the reduction in real terms was 24 percent 
The· Aboriginal housing program was cut 
by 44 pe!Cellt in two years. Aboriginal 

, .. ,,,education programs were !'e4uced by '16 

.... '::percent in real. tenDs, health programs by 
. -13 ·percent and Abqina1 legal aid by 19 

· · 'percent. In the last Budget, assistance ro 
Aboriginals was S35 million-below the 1975 
level 

We wB1 auppJl't -.ge .iadieaatkm. 
<Nomnber 21. rmJ. Leu than two mmths 

· · · 1arer, the Fruer Govermnent opposed the 
full Oow-an of the CPI ~· seekiD8 half· 
indexation ins1ead; The Government bas · 
c:msistentl)' opposed ~ wage indeladoD at 

- F '- an subsequent ~. 

. Under a Liberal-National Couau, 
Party Government there will be Jobl 
for all who want eo Wol'k. (Nooem!Jer 2.7. 
i91sJ. Rather than improving, unemp1oy~ 
ment bu steadily worsened.. It roee from 4-8 
perc:em of the workforce·at the end of 1975 
ro 7.1 pei'c:ent at the end of1978. While lhe 
·published figures since then have lbown a 
slight imprombem, these do not take into 
account · ed. In the last 

I 

Budaet, ftanding for one of the few effective 
training 1c:hemc1, the Special Youth 
Employment Training Program, was 
llaahed by Sso million. 

We will be generous to those who 
can't set a job and want. to work. 
<Nt111t•r 27, 1975). Unemployment 
benefits have declnd sustantially in real 
terms. The mcmey rate for juniors cs,.1, a . 
day) bas remained unchanged througtou 
the Government's amn, reducing it effec· 
dvely. by almost half. Since Nove~r 
1917, lhe unempJoytd have had to wait in 
arrears for payment of benefits. Employees 
wlk> are stood down u a result of indusaial 
disputea in which they are oot involved·are 
DOW denied benefits. · 

. We will fallJ index penooal 
· IDCIOID8 tu far iaflation over three 

"819- <Noonll/Jn 27, 1975). In 1976 the tax 
ac:ale WU almoll fully indexed (but mt 
quire). In 1978 it wu reduced to half· 
- --

""1eur!cm (c1oecr to a third, in reality). 
lndcumn wu abandoned altogether in 
May •m. 0.. dUrd indeiation is now pro
lX*d b July J98o. 

0or refca'ID8 will giw badt 10 peo. 
pie money they earn by their own bard 
wark and which Labor bas tabn away 
f IOID them. <November 27, 1975). Only the 
very wealthy are now paying less in taxes. 
The vast majority are paying much more. 
Under Whitlam, wage and salary earners 
contributed around 77 percent of total 
inc<me taxes. Now they contribute over 81 
percent, despite massive· increases in the 
incomes cl the rich non-wage earners. 

We will ensure that where children 
are ln greater need· bec3ute -Of educa
tional disadvantage, they receive extra 
financial aupport. (Nomnber 27, 1975). 
The actual policy pursued has been p-e· 
cilely the opposite. Contrary to the rectm
mendation of the Schools Commission, 
S13.8 million was cut in just one ~ar, 
1977-78, from .~ allocation to Govern
ment .schools and given to private schools. 
Lut jear, S38 million of the S42 million cut 
in education spending was from the schools 
sector-. Government -schools were hardest 
hit. 

Spending on essential education, 
health and welfare programs will be 
~ agalnSt inflation. fNoonrber 
21, 197J). Except in a few isobted areas, 
this promise has not been kept. Expen
diture on the hospital development p~ 
was reduced by 63 percent in teal terms in 
the 1976-77 financial year. TheCammunity 
Health Program was reduced by t1 H mil· 
lion. The COOlpletion of the scOOol dental 
health scheme was deferred uniil ISJ90. 
Then again, maybe these weren't essential. 

We will redace Che tax burden. We 
wlll pat an end eo tabors tU rip.aft'. 
t11'0Mlll¥r 21. 197sJ. The tax bite for most 
tu.payen under Frater has been mucti 
greater than µnder the Labor Government 
Tol81 ina u a~ of GNP are Rll 
~Tues relative to income levels'are up. 
1bia has . happened, despite tax tuts, 
through the eft"eas o( inflation in che 
ableD::e of NI ID indnation. . ::-,_~ ... ._ 

-~ 


